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BELDEN.

Our friend and brother, who is well known as
an able correspondent of the Journal, passed the
portals on Dec. 2. from his residence in Denver,
Colorado.
On Nov. 22, he wrote us a long personal letter,
of ten sheets, and within a few hours, on that very
day. suffered a stroke of paralysis, which was
repeated on Nov. 28, and his transition occurred
on Dec. 2. He had been ill for some time, suffer
ing from chronic troubles, and had been confined
to his room for six weeks at one time, but he then
thought he would soon be better, and promised to
write again in about a week.
He was well known in California, among the
older Spiritualists, for he spent several winters in
the State, in company with Mrs. Belden, and their
many friends will send thoughts of consolation to
Mrs. B., who is now bereft of his physical com
pan ionship.
He was a sweet-spirited man, with a giant intel
lect, and a pure life, and was a true friend to the
Journal and the cause of Spiritualism.
His
work in the form was finished, and now being
freed from its infirmities, he will unfold and pro
gress eternally. The funeral was held at Unity
Church on Sunday, Dec. 5. The Denver News
gives the following sketch of his eventful life :
David Douglass Belden was born in Farmington.
Trumbull county, Ohio, on March 24. 1821. He
attended different academies in Northern Ohio.and
in August, 1840, entered the law office of Joshua
R. Giddings, the famous abolition Congressman.
He afterwards studied one year in the law office of
R. P. Ranney, chief justice of Ohio. In August.
1848, Mr. Belden was admitted to tho bar and for
seven years, practiced law in Warren. Ohio. He
was married to Miss Emily C. Parmelee at Balti
more, Md.. May 7. 1841*.
He was prosecuting attorney of Trumbull county
for two years, then followed tho great tide of
emigration to Omaha. Neb., where he practiced
taw for six years^
In the Spring of 1859 he was elected Mayor of

No. 50.

Omaha by unanimous vote. He received the title
of the city and deeded the lots to the citizens. Mr.
Belden had a fierce fight with lotjumners and de
feated them. He was elected to the Lower House
of the Legislative Assembly in the Fall of 1859 ;
was elected to the Upper Branch of the Legisla-

JUDGE D D BELDEN

ture in the Fall of 1860. Ho was re elected to the
same body for two years by unanimous vote in 1802.
Early in the Winter of 1863 Mr. Belden resigned
bis seat in the Legislature and removed to Denver.
Having been burned out in the great fire of April.
1803, Mr. Belden removed to Central City, then
the great mining center of Colorado. He ran for
Congress on the State ticket in the Fall of 1865.
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In August, 1865, Mr. Belden was appointed
Superintendent of the Smith and Parmelee Gold
Company on the Gregory lode, and held that posi
tion until 1869. During that time the company
took out $500,000 in gold from that lode.
In the Fall of 1867 he was elected from Gilpin
county to the Upper Branch of the Colorado Leg
islature for four years. While a member he had
thecasting vote in the Senate by which the Capital
of Colorado was removed from Golden City to
Denver.
Mr. Belden came to Denver in the Spring of
1869 and practiced law for many years. He was
elected City Attorney in 1871 and again in 1872.
He settled the "lot" difficulty by which some
$35,000 was saved to the city treasury.
Such was his known integrity’ and kindness of
heart that he was often called "the widows' and
orphans' lawyer.”
For many years Judge Belden has led a quiet
and retired life. He was a man of great learning
and of broad observation, of genial manner and of
the highest personal character. Few men have
ever led a more spotless life. In the early days,
when the influence of such men was needed, he
was always a recognized power in molding the life
of the territory, and in business, and in legislation
and in politics and in society his example and his
personal influence were always elevating. Much
of the result of his early work he has lived to see
realized in the Denver and Colorado of to-day.
THE HIGHER SPIRITUALISM.

for the companionship and association with those
we desire as such, who have gone on to higher
ground and who have greater duties allotted them,
than in convincing skeptics that they are able to
return over the road of their departure.
Addie L. Ballou.
THE (OtIIVG

RELIGION.

Religion interpreted by orthodox creeds, has
turned this world into a slaughter house or battle
field. But religion, interpreted by the light of
reason, or the unfoldment of the moral and spirit
ual faculties of the human mind, is “the coming
religion ” of the new dispensation.
The mind will remain in darkness until it obeys
Nature’s divine law, and unfolds the light. With
out the unfoldment of the moral powers of the
human mind, it could not receive, or understand
Nature; for God (or Nature) can only reveal the
hidden laws to the human mind, as fast as that
mind unfolds.
Instead of going to “ the promised land,” as the
orthodox teach, we have to grow into a higher
condition of intelligence and happiness, or remain
in Egyptian darkness. Those who have started out
of that darkness by unfolding their own moral
powers, will have many an enemy’ to slay, for they
will find the occult saying to be spiritually true.
that "our foes are those of our own household.”
A. C. Doane.
A HARMFUL HABIT.

When Spiritualists learn by experience that the
Within the past two years I have noticed among
"pastor" is a necessity and that to hold the intel Spiritualists, on both the Atlantic and Pacific
lectual class of believers in Spiritualism—instruct coasts, a growing frequency of statement that
ive and interesting lecturers are demanded—and if "There is undoubtedly a great deal of fraud
not found in our halls they will go elsewhere, it mixed up with Spiritualism.” When this has hap
is possible we may build up our own societies pened, where I had opportunity I have always
instead of contributing to others less liberal, but asked, “ Will you be kind enough to state if you
more entertaining to the intellect.
have met it in your own experience ? ” The ques
. In former years scores of good speakers were tion has been put to speakers and others of many
kept busy and well paid, without the "exhibit” years’ experience and the reply has been uniformly
that has of late been deemed the "drawing ” fea in the negative.
ture of the lecture room and platform.
Does not the uttering of these careless and un
How many of our speakers have passed the best proven statements vitiate our own spiritual and
years of busy lives as pioneer educators of the mental atmosphere and those of others ? Are not
faith, and been an honor to the cause, that are now investigators often repelled and deterred from
no more to be heard because it became impossible seeking knowledge by these bugbears unthinkingly
to sustain their earthly needs, on the substance presented, who would be attracted and assisted
contributed?
by our statements of verified experiences ? Would
Again how many have groaned in spirit, at the it not be far better to use the same time and energy
ordeal which compels them to the alternative of (which is worse than wasted in re counting the
silence or to submit to the collapse of usefulness few mal apropos communications) in the expres
that any well-studied and well-delivered discourse sion of the many wondrously uplifting and saving
might have effected, but for being followed by— truths, which have come to us through Spiritual
the very uninspiring—(aud frequently as unin- ism. and the countless benefactions of its comfort
spired)detail of "test” giving, also, too frequently ing phenomenal manifestations of spirit energy?
in language so illiterate as to put to blush the It is doubtless humane to “feed our enemy when
“shade" of him who is announced as the "con hungry, and give him drink when he is thirsty,"
but, does it necessarily follow that we must pro
trol.” if possible to hear his own utterances?
With all due respect for the phenomenal, to those vide him with ammunition with which to shoot us
who need the barren fact of immortality, unless when he next comes round ?
How long would a general retain the confidence
there is growth with the spirit, immortality is no
gain. There is much for us to do in the cultiva of his country or its soldiery, if. before going into
tion of our own powers that will tbe better fit us battle, he sent a sketch of all the weak points in
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his defenses, to the enemy, stated his shortness of
ammunition and stated what officers he suspected
Si easily be purchased by them ? He would
certainly and justly be held culpable, if he did not
consider all these things in council with his wis
est and most loyal officers and men, and seek to
enthuse them with added vigilance and energy, on
account of this recognized weakness in matters of
strategic import, and. above and beyond all. to
keep the knowledge of it from the epemy. And
justas a skillful commander would not allow indis
criminate or random firing which might kill friends
and enemies alike, let us not indulge in indicting
mediums without attaching to each charge corrob
orative evidence which cannot be gainsaid.
The poorest criminal is not pronounced “guilty”
until his case has been tried in open court, and he
been given a chance to present evidence in his
defense, and to plead his own cause or have some
one plead it for him. Shall we be less mercifully
just to mediums than our commonest courts of law
are to all suspected of wrong doing and brought
within their jurisdiction?
Let us unite in the development of thought
waves which shall be radiantlj' glowing with grate
ful acknowledgement of the priceless benefits we
have enjoyed and are constantly receiving through
our Spiritualism; let these waves swell until they
fill earth’s atmosphere ; let them be golden, jubi
lant, joyous, strong, insistent, and always to the
‘rontOlivia F. Shepard.
eternal progression.
Br Spirit John Pierpoint, through tho tn«lluni»hlp ot IJclu II. Browne.

Let me relate a narrative illustrating the idea
that life is one round of progression and that
opportunities neglected in earth-life can be grasped
in the life to come. We will look in imagination
into the home of a poor shoemaker, a man without
much education, and one denied all advantages
from the fact that he had from childhood to fol
low in the footsteps of his forefathers, who were
all cobblers. When young this man had ideas of
getting an education and climbing to the top round
of fame, but when such an idea as wanting to go
to school after the age of 14 was spoken of to his
father, it was scoffed at. He had had to help his
father, when at that age, support the family, and
why should not his son. Was he any better than
his father? Arguments were in vain, for the ideas
of the parent were narrow, and confined entirely
to laying by a little money and adding to his store
yearly. Thus the lad had to follow a distasteful
occupation and crush within him any ideas of
advancement.
Way into the prime of life this man had to care
for his elderly parents, and before he knew it
almost, his locks were tinged with gray, and his
arm grew feeble and the whole system became
enervated. He had no hope, no ambition of any
thing better, and his nature became cynical and
v arped. He scoffed at all things men termed holy,
itimiirbt this life was all there was. and that when
h« should die he would rot and decay and be tit
•nhied for ,hj? wjshed for none.
,>a<1 no nope of any
sunjeop
future to" "
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In his early life he had loved—at a distance—a
village maiden. He had not dared declare his
affection, and being in no circumstances to marry,
had quietly seen her wedded to another, knowing
full well she favored him. She died in early
womanhood and the thought had possessed him at
that time, that perhaps they might meet in heaven,
but as he grew older he laughed at his supposed
youthful folly in hoping for life after death.
Onlj’ a few years after his aged parents died, he
followed them, and in his last moments was glad
his end had come, as life had not been worth liv
ing. He had known few joys, and why should he
care, as he had no one to mourn his loss. But he
found on awakening in spirit-life, that if he had
left none behind him to grieve, he had found one
to welcome him. The girl of his manhood dreams
was waiting with a smile and word of greeting.
“ Now you shall live,” she said ; “ before you have
merely existed. Here you shall have all your aims
and ambitions gratified; you shall receive educa
tion. work on the lines best suited to your talents,
and never more have reason to say life is not worth
living. You have passed through your earthly
pilgrimage without harming your fellow man. have
lived upright and honest and have no deeds to
undo. You have been your own worst enemy but
that was because of false early training and the
world's slim knowledge of life as it really is. Fol
low me; I will show you the way.” He was bewil
dered and pleased, and could not find wordsuto
express his feelings.

He has found the niche suited to his capabilities
and is endeavoring by close application to make
up for lost time. He is happy and wishes to send
through me this message to mankind that mater
ialism is all wrong as it saps all that is brightest
and best in humanity; for all to cultivate the spirit
ual within them; to be hopeful, cheerful, and bear
their bunlens bravely, as their reward will surely
come in the land where life is eternal and progres
sion the watchword.
John Pierpoint.
SOME TIIOl GUT* ON

WEIMI n*HIP.

I am glad to see the gentleman of my name
strong for truth while open to conviction, and
must say that such tests as those Mr. C V. Miller
has undergone seem to me should be unnecessary.
Personally. I prefer mental intercourse-tele
pathy. so-called, to visions.
But do consider that
the latter have power to arouse and strengthen
belief in Spiritualism. In these mental conversa
tions there can be no mistake. The perception of
the individualities of our friends is distinct and
unerring, and nothing is easier than to repel
undesirable or uncongenial visitors.
Only very
occasionally is indignation needed to be rid of
them. In speaking of the latter. I do not mean
any unfortunate ones whom we can help to a bet
ter understanding of life. Those worthy of sym
pathy can always be distinguished from the idle
and inferior, and to the former we should never
refuse our heartfelt sympathy, and any assistance
in our power. That there are foolish and fraudu
lent spirits is certain, and no medium should give
them the least attention. If they should return or
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insist. request them decidedly (meaning it) to
depart, and it is quite impossible for them to resist
the repulsion. Never allow anything like fear to
possess you; it is both foolish and unnecessary,
aud gives them power over you to some extent.
Obsession seems to me (although I do not pro
fess to have thoroughly examined that subject)
quite unnecessary ; should never be submitted to
if we knew our own strength. Spiritually, uncon
genial individualities cannot come together, except
as asking or giving sympathy or advice. There is
always a repulsion in those superior, sufficient to
prevent any approach of the inferior, if we realize
it, <md we it. When one experiences the peculiar
sensation of a disagreeable presence, analyze it
instantly as to whether it is saddening or repulsive.
If the latter, rise in your strength and it will flee
away. There is no real power in depravity. We
have only to assert ourselves, calmly and with
dignity, and the mean and wicked will cower; have
only to keep ourselves pure and strong, hold our
selves above all inferiority, never stopping to be
discouraged at seeming failure, and wickedness
will be weakness.
No sincerely earnest and unselfish work, or even
thinking, is without effect, and the amount of good
done is in exact ratio to the sincerity and unsel
fishness. So let us fully understand the beauty
and importance of our mission and join forces in a
single hearted desire to lift the world from the
darkness of selfishness and materialism. Then the
power for good of Spiritualism will be subtle and
unlimited, and our strength against opposition a
mighty power.
M. Folger Coleman.
OC R SPEAKERS.

Very much has been said regarding the need for
tbe most efficient and best educated speakers upon
our rostrums. While we are in full sympathy
with the demand we cannot fail to recognize that
something more than educational and oratorical
ability is needed—cu: sincerity! Nothing can atone
for want of earnestness and honesty—if these are
lacking, speech is soulless and cannot feed the
hungry spirit. Very much can be forgiven the
speaker (in the way of grammatical mistakes and
errors of pronunciation) who is aflame with his
subject; whose heart speaks through his burning
words. One can only regret that he has not ac
quired the art of correct speech, so that his gems
of thought might be set in golden phrases.
Again : eloquence, intellectual ability, and elo
cutionary ability cannot compensate for a lack of
sympathy, of human affection '. One may soar to
the oratorical heavens, and listeners may admire
the verbal fireworks; but if love does not breathe
through the speech, if tolerance and hope are not
the spirit and purport of the message, how much
better are those who hear ? By all means let us
have educated speakers, but spiritually "educated’’
exponents are what the world always needs! It is
not ichat he says so much as the way he says it.
that arouses opposition or wins the approval and
assent of the hearer.
_
Furthermore, while we wish for the best and
truest, the highest and most fit, we must not for

get to sympathize with, make allowances for, and
by appreciation and kindly helpfulness encourayt
the young and rising speakers and mediums, whose
hearts are in the work. They will do ever so
much better if they are comforted and stimulated
to learn, to try, to work. The genial spirit sweet
ens life, and brings out the best of every one; the
critical spirit engenders bitterness and strife
After all, love and sympathy bless and comfort all
of us.—The Two Worlds.
HOIIEKS SACK-CLOTH AMI ASHES.

It was Sunday morning. The shrewd, pious
financier sat in his elegant library reading the
financial news. He knew that he was a great sin
ner, but he was not repenting in sack cloth and
ashes ; for had he not always liberally contributed
to the cause of God ? He paid his pew rent and
his wife and daughter weekly represented him at
the gorgeous shrine of worship. For sack-cloth,
he could well afford a picturesque morning gown,
and for ashes, he softly shook them from his fine
Havana cigar. The blood money that his shrewd
financial operations wrung from the perishing
poor troubled not his conscience; for rich food
and drink made his nerves strong. His name was
written on the church roll and presumed to be in
the “ Lamb's book of life ; ” for he had paid liber
ally to that very end for a partnership interest in
the blood of Jesus for all his household.
His wife and charming daughter sat in the elite
house of God, with sanctified mien, gold clasped
bibles and morocco prayer books. The former
prayed scientifically, by rule, without a tremor of
doubt to ripple her placid and self-satisfied soul.
The latter was trying—though she could not
remember a personal sin to atone for in prayer.
Outwardly she had come to church in saque cloth
and ashes—her saque was of the finest cloth and
latest pattern and the color thereof was a beautiful
tint of ashes and roses. This sweet Christian girl
could not call to mind any real sin she had ever
done—though she must mentally admit herself a
sinner; for the minister and prayer book mildly
intimated that all are sinners. True she had not
often come in contact with sin; for she always
prudently passed by’ on the other side and care
fully held her silken skirts from touching the vul
gar herd of unblushing sinners. She could not
remember of ever having touched the garment of
a soiled dove in the worst crush on the crowded
street—though she had often warmly clasped the
bands and permitted them to clasp her virtuous
waist at the elite German, of Charley and Johnny
and others who had soiled those poor doves. This
she knew well enough, and she would pray for
Charley in particular, and for herself in a general
way. She was not sufficiently interested in Johnny
and the others to pray for them. It was thus the
dear creature meditated while she read the answers
from the spotless prayer book. Right fervently
did she second the motion, "Good Lord deliver
us from all temptation." Why should she not feel
a satisfied glow of thankfulness to her Savior who
had so prospered her dear father that he could
safely answer this prayer himself?
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"
■ , >rdon of these sincere Christians, of
M wa^ncein popular fellowship, for this
SefVsyXmetric glance ; 1 will not trouble them

to so enlarge his charity that it may lift up the
fallen as well as sustain the fortunate upright ones.
J. Marion Gale.
HIDDEN

FORCES.

TMft ar« more thlng» In bearen and earth than are dreamed of In your
pbllosoph y. Horatio - —h IIAK WKA HE■

Miracles will never cease. A miracle is a phe
nomenon which we do not understand. I saw a
man last evening receive a million volts of electric
ity through his body without doing him the least
harm. He enacts this marvel many times every
day and night to the edification 'of astonished
audiences.
When it is remembered that 500 volts will give a
sensitive man quite a shock, and 1800 volts is the
power required to electrocute criminals at Sing
Sing, one would think that one million volts would
serve to dematerialize any mortal made of flesh
The secret lay in the rapidity with
which the current of electricity passed through the
body. It displaced cells too quickly to do harm.
1 saw water boil in a dish resting on a silk hand
kerchief and the handkerchief was not scorched.
? gentlemen hold the poles of a battery
and a lady touching his arm receive a shock. I
•o°ked sharp but could see nothing. I touched
the battery and felt as though I had been struck
by chain lightning—so I had. What was it that
nit me. There was nothing to see.
1 saw an iron bar held in midair, between coils
of wire, thus overcoming the law of gravitation.
1 hen I saw a weight of one pound held so closely
to a magnet that it took a lift of 400 pounds to
remove it. I saw incandescent lamps lighted while
held in the air and disconnected from any wires.
I pon my desk before me lies a compass, which
I turn in all directions: but the needle persists in
pointing to the north. In all these experiments
there is no visible force. These are effects. The
causes are unseen.
On a saucer, or plate I place a drop of water,
then touching the water I placed a drop of oil;
they repel each other. On another plate I place
two drops of water and they blend together, mak
ing one drop. The same thing happens when I
put two drops of oil in juxtaposition to each other.
A wonderful, invisible power caused the iron
bar to remain suspended in mid air. Then as if in
mockery at my perplexity, a concealed giant held
to the earth with a grip of 400 pounds, a tiny
weight. Something I could not see lighted those
lamps. Some hidden force draws this magnetic
needle towards the north pole.
What is the unseen power that repels the water
and oil and unites the drops of water and marries
^HereVs aVose and here is a pink. They do not
I k alike, neither are they alike. Anybody can
100 .. . In “ darkened room when placed to the
child he perceives an emanation from one
” hich bo pronounces to be a rose, the other a pink.
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No fragrance is visible to the eye. but the olfac
tories take cognizance of a substance unseen. Did
anyone ever see the flavor of a strawberry or of a
peach?
Baron von Reichenbach discovered what he
called "Odic force.” His experiments proved the
existence of a force residing within human beings
invisible except to the eye of the clairvoyant.
Prof. Bovee Dodd proved this force, and claimed
it as the element producing hypnotism.
Prof. Denton in his “Soul of Things.” proves
that from every object, animate and inanimate,
proceeds an emanation which photographs itself
upon other objects, and which the sensitive psychometrist can perceive.
Many years ago I knew twin girls who looked
alike. They loved each other and were insepara
ble. It was the two drops of water uniting. I
saw two men fighting on the water front. They
did not look alike, except that both had heavy,
base brains and were deficient in the moral region.
They hated each other. It was the water and oil
repelling.
“ Birds of a feather flock together.” Why ?
Because they are alike in organic structure and
chemical composition. Love is based on the prin
ciple of like composition ; hatred on the reverse.
Sometimes we meet strangers of whom we know
nothing ill. but who are uncongenial because they
are unlike ourselves. We meet others in whom
we feel a bond of sympathy because there is a simi
larity of composition. Hidden forces are at work.
Races of men are clannish. In San Francisco
there are societies representing every nationality
on earth. Whv do they not make one society of
all? We talk of the "brotherhood of man.” There
is the same brotherhood between the European or
American, and the African or Chinese as exists
between the eagle and the dove.
Hidden forces are potent.
Jesus said : " A new commandment I give unto
you. Love one another.” This doctrine may be
ethical, but it is not philosophical nor scientific.
As if I should say to the drops of water, "love one
another.” Love'heeds no command, it goes where
it listeth, and obeys no behest save attraction. If
we cannot love, we can and should be charitable,
and do good to all. even those who are unlike our
selves, and whom we cannot love.
Love is a hidden force. It will yet redeem the
world.—C. P. Holt, in Human Xature.
Weed the Tarw from the Wheat.

Many Spiritualists believe in ignoring the tares
in the spiritual fields. This plan has been adhered
to until the tares have flourished to such an extent
that they are in danger of choking out the wheat,
and a spiritual famine will be the result.
To argue that we are wasting time in noticing
frauds, is equivalent to saying that it would be a
waste of time if we were to give the alarm upon
discovering a burglar plundering our neighbor's
safe. A good general will see that there are no
weak points in his fortifications. Frauds are not
Spiritualists—they are of the enemy, no matter
what their pretenses.
Ernest S. Green.
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nate to human culture and development, the th,
logians had made the church first; to which tU
had sacrificed human virtue, human reason,J&,
human joy.

Many of the points made by Mr. Gregory
true, and therefore the orthodox divines are
more disturbed. Science has now compelled tbe
THOMAS «. NEWMAS, Editor,
church to accept as truths what it formerly k
AnikUd by an Able Corps of Special Contributors.
nounced, and then persecuted with diabolical tor
KF* The Editor bi nut responsible for any opinions expressed in
tures the men who advanced them ! Their inspired
tbe communications of correspondents.
church and their inspired bible instigated their
3T.No notice can be taken of anonymous communications. What
ever is intended for publication must be authenticated by name and
opposition, but the worldte progress demonstrated
address of the writer—if not for publication, as a guaranty of faith.
the truths of science, and the church is now com
3T Rejected Communications will be returned only when stamps
pelled. by the loss of its power to gag and torture,
for tbat purpose, accompany them. They will nol be preserved
more than 80 days, after being received at this office.
to accept the demonstrated facts and allow men to
jy Any Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for
think for themselves and progress in knowledge.
inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the article.
Mr. Gregory takes advanced views, and sees tbe
San Fkancisco, Cal., Dec, US. 1897.
delusion in the creeds and dogmas of the antiquated
church, and is therefore tabooed by those less
ORTHO OO XI n 1ST I R If E I>.
progressive clergymen, and the fossils who prefer
darkness to the light of the age in which they live.
The Rev. T. B. Gregory, of Chicago, lately
Nearly the only distinction between Christianity
preached a sermon, giving his views of modern
and Paganism is the name—all else in rites, cere
Christianity, which called out the condemnation of
monies and festivals are of Pagan origin. If
the Doctors of a sick Divinity. He replied on the
Christ were now to appear again in physical from,
following Sunday, as follows :
the church would be the first to anathematize him
From the stand taken in last Sunday’s sermon I
and seek his very life.
cannot retreat an inch. In that sermon I charged
that the system calling itself Christianity was
ANOTHER WOWDERFUL I.WE.WTIOV
destructive of virtue, of reason, and of joy ; and
of the truthfulness of the charge 1 am still con
Photographs can now be sent by telegraph. A
vinced. By the ‘‘system calling itself Christian
ity,” I meant the historic creeds, Catholic and jeweler of St. Paul, Minnesota, is the inventor.
Protestant, with the teachings collateral thereto; The transmitter and receiver occupy no more
and 1 intended to convey the idea that the inevita
space than an ordinary typewriter. The wonder
ble tendency of the system was to weaken the
springs of moral action, to befog and cripple ful inventions of the 19th century will, it seems,
be kept up to its very close.
Things we think
human thinking, and to diminish the sum of human
happiness.
impossible are daily being made not only possible,
In support of that proposition I attempted to but very simple, as the light is sent to us from the
show that the nobler manhood had come about Spirit World, where all the ‘‘inventions,” so-called,
only as men had felt the divinity within their own originate, and are given to us through sensitives.
souls; that the world had forged ahead only as it
had scorned the dictation of the priests and par
A SAFE MAUSOLEUM.
sons; and that the world began to be happy only
when it began to.shake off the ancient dread of the
The resurrection of the body is the outcome of
wrathful God and his burning hell.
The chief object of tho sermon in question was barbaric ignorance and credulity. It is an utter
to show that the system calling itself Christianity impossibility, and could serve no good purpose
was Christian only in name, that it was a wretched
whatever. This reminds us of a fact. Stewart
caricature of the real preaching of the man of
McKay, of Truckee, Cal., worried over the thought
Galilee. I then tried to show that what we needed
of his body being disturbed before Gabriel's
was not creeds, but the Christ; not the metaphy
sics of the doctors, but the morality of the Master; trumpet shall sound, had a cave prepared high up
not the gewgaws of the ritualist, or the gimcracks in the mountains, and said: “I am going to be
of the tract monger, but the plain and simple pre buried in a place where I won't be disturbed before
cepts of the man of truth and love.
the day of resurrection.”
I undertook to prove that the Christian religion,
That sepulchre was made by a stone-cutter, in
as interpreted by the average orthodox divine,
the top of a mammoth granite rock, away up in
was a wholly different thing from the religion
the high Sierras, looking down on the bluest of
proclaimed by Jesus in old Galilee. I tried to show
•.hat whereas Jesus had made all things subordi- blue sheets of water. Donner Lake. Naked peaks
OSrlal Organ ot tbr California Ntntr Nplrltuullat Aaaoclutlon.
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rose in awful solemnity, and made men seem as
diminutive as the ants that abound in the neigh
borhood. It is all ready for McKay’s reception,
and the face of the rock is dressed up, and this
inscription is engraven on the side:

at Mount Vesuvius. the mouth ot hell, to keep it
from erupting. The crater could not erupt while
the arrow was pointed at it; but, one day, a mis
chievous boy crept up behind the copper archer
and let off the arrow. Then. 0 Thunder! Rell
roared and vomited, and has been liable to do so
"Stewxkt McKat,
ever since.
Resurrection Day?'
Even now the terrible mountain is in active
This inscription is likely to go down to posterity eruption, and large quantities of lava have been
as a relic of a barbaric creed that survived into a pouring from the crater called Atrio del Cavallo,
which was opened in 1895. The lava has divided
comparatively enlightened age.
into two large streams flowing towards Vitrava
and the country north of Piano del Triste respec
A PHILANTHROPIST.
tively, the latter current having again divided
into two. The central crater is also distinctively
Dr. McGlynn states that Henry George was an active, throwing forth ashes and lava at frequent
inspired prophet. He says: “He was simply a intervals, and all this, of course, according to a
seer, a prophet sent by God. * * I believe I am cult of Christian monkery, is owing to the dis
charge of that arrow of the copper saggitarius.
not guilty of any profanity of the sacred Scripture
Hell is in a wild state of foaming at the mouth.
when I say that there was a man sent from God, Peradventure it has just discovered that it has
and nis name was Henry George.” Dr. McGlynn swallowed Huxley, and that he is boistrously shak
is a Catholic priest, and this is a wonderful asser ing hands with Hume, and pulling in a chair for
tion for such a personage. But it is doubtless the reception of Ingersoll.
true, even if not orthodox I Every person who
labors to ameliorate the condition of humanity— ASTROLOGY OOES YOT IHPL1 FATUITY.
who endeavors to elevate it—whose mission is to
A correspondent asks. What is the use of trying
do good, to soothe the sorrowing, to alleviate
to
shape our lives, if astrology determine* them
suffering, and to lift to higher living and brighter
at
our birth ? Prof. Geo. W. A’alrond says:
hopes—is a savior I and their names are legion.
The heavenly bodies urge, predispose and in
fluence to a great extent, but they do not compel.
ALL REFORMERS ARE I.IYATKS.
It is the wise man who rules his stars, and the
The San Francisco Daily Call, when mentioning, fool who blindly obeys them. Ignorance of plan
etary influence is a state of bondage most fatal to
the case of Mrs. Wimble, who is at the Napa In
success. The man or woman who does not ad
sane Asylum, states that Madam Montague, at a vance, loses ground. He who remains ignorant
meeting of the Oakland Psychical Society, lately, of his genius or talent, will be blown afoul by
read a long list of names, and compared them with every breeze. The definition of Ignorance is sin,
suffering, sorrow, disease, crime, poverty and
Mrs. Wimble.
Among them were Pericles and
death. "I will be what I will to be." Every
Socrates, Buddha and Confucius. Voltaire was thing that happens is the result of LAW
also said to be insane, if the patients had been
Financial success depends on correct thinking
rightly judged, and it was further stated that as well as on good planetary influences. Cultivate
Columbus escaped because his lunacy brought a firm belief in and reliance on the invincible “I"
(tbe ego) and watch the “ Voices of the Stare."
wealth.
and success, happiness and prosperity will be at
“The woman for whom I plead is slightly un your command. During "evil" or bad periods
balanced,” said Mme. Montague, "but who can keep still and let others move; in good pfriods,
push ahead.
claim perfect mental balance?”
Yes; all reformers are adjudged insane by tbe
When a new troth is proclaimed, everybody
non progressive laggards.
at once urges that it is absurd, and that nobody
but fools believe it. In a few years, when they
T»E ORIGIN OF HELL.
find it gaining a footbold in influential circles, they
Saladin, in tho Agnostic Journal, gives this say. "He was not the first to teach that." and
account of the origin of that bug bear dogma of finally. "Why. I always believed that!"

the cho^h—the Hell of tire and brimstone .
Our
L hke our resurrection, is a tale of the
Spiritvausm teaches us, by the voices of hosts
nursery "when man was a big. brainless baby.
ot spirits, to use this life. To work hen to be
Vo uvius was one of the mouths of this hell. Ami
J >hn Salisbury, a reputable monk, tells us how ready for life hereafter. That the best preparation
Viraii 11,0 Mantuan bard, constructed a copper for life beyond the grave is to leave this world tbe

^her 'vh° pOr,’0tUa'‘y P0101^ his maSic

better for our having lived in it.-Two Worlds
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Jadfr Brldcn, wIkmm' biography
la given on Hie first page of tho Jot'Rnal. was Interred tn the Riverside
Cometary, Denver, Sunday, Dec. 5.
Tho Kev. David Utter, of Unity
riiureh officiated at the funeral (as
sisted by A. (J. Hyde and " • G- M.
Stone’ delivering nn address In which
he enumerated many of tho sterling
qualities of the Judge, and paid a
grand tribute to his memory.

Two nunihcn more will com
plete the Joints al for 1 M»7. It has
been a trying year in many lines of
business, but in none lias it been
more difficult than for publishers.
Now as a new nnd brighter year is
about to begin, we ask ail our readers
to promptly renew their subscript ions,
and under the reign of more promis
ing planetary conditions we hope all
will be more successful. The coming
year is said by astrologers to be a
phenomenal business year. We hope
that there now Is light ahead; that
business generally will be vastly im
proved, and that prosperity may
again dawn upon us all during the
year soon to open.
liolldnj Presents. — We invite
Spiritualists to select some of our
many
to give to their friends for
holiday presents tsee offers on page
779). We have over 6.000 volumes
in stock, and need the cash they will
bring, to print more. So if you buy
them, you will not only aid tbe Cause
but also help the Journal. Order at
ono to prevent delay in receiving
them. There will be a nuA later on.

caused by the fratracldal colonial
wars that nre annihilating us."

Hliick •hoop are plenty in all
organizations, including, of course,
Spiritualists.
As an offset to the
latter, It may not be amiss to note
the following from one daily paper,
Inst week:
Kev. A. E. Morrison is wanted at
Panhandle, Texas, for poisoning his
wife. He Is H> years old, 5 feet 9
Inches high, has blue eyes, light hair
and a fair complexion.
A model young man in Chicago who
attended Sunday school with great
regularity, recently disappeared with
$iso of his employer's money.
<Ti rial man.—We have many inter
esting articles for next week’s Jour
nal—the Christmas number.
Look
out for t he feast.

The

In Tunc With the Infinite, or
Fullness of Peace, Power and Plenty,
by Ralph Waldo Trine, author of
“ What All the World’s A-seeking.”
limo. 222 pp.. cloth, gilt top. 81.25.
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.,
46 E. 14th street.
The keynote to Mr. Trine's philos
ophy is. in a sense, contained in the
following thought, which adorns the
title-page—" Within yourself lies the
cause ot whatever enters into your
life.’’ To come into tbe full realiza
tion of your own ^wakened interior
powers is to be able to condition your
life in exact accord with what you
would have It.

Road

Lyman C. Howe, the popular
lecturer, writes: - You are publish
ing a clean and handsome paper, one
that is creditable alike to yourself
and the Cause, and is a valuable edu
cator in spiritual science, and its
circulation ought to extend to tens of
thousands. May you be prospered
and the Philosophical Journal live
a thousand years."

RevieuJer.

u>

Prosperity, by T. W.

Wood. 7" pp. 25 cents. Chas. II.
Kerr & Co.. Publishers. 56 Fifth Ave..
Chicago, HL
This is a “Treatise on Political
Economy written upon various sub
jects. with a view of aiding in creat
ing permanent prosperity, and tbe
contentment of the people." It is
written by the president of the Rich
mond (Ya.) Agricultural Implement
Co., who is competent to handle the
subject, and the pamphlet is thought
provoking and instructive.

Another Suspension.—After 29
So Ilie World Goes, by J. W.
years of continuous publication, our
able Spanish contemporary. Im Jievista Sullivan, 210 pp. Chicago: Charles
de E^ndins Pstcotogicws announces a H. Kerr & Co. Price 81 .OO.
This book presents in the form of
temporary suspension, owing to the
story, some of the live issues of the
inability of subscribers to pay their apresent
day. It is written in an in
subscriptions. Tbe editor states that
teresting manner, and will be read
with a relish by thinking men.
scarcely a tenth part of tbe subscrip
tions for this year have been paid, and
attributes tbe lamentable conaition
t,- The December issue of The New
HorM closes the sixth year of publica
-principally to the deplorable state

tion of this leading libera) relM,
review. Its first article la on ■t,'
Place of Immortality in Mbi
Belief," by J. Estlin Carpenter. T
*
gle number, 75 cents. Boston anH
New York : Houghton, Mifflin & p..
Publishers.
«W" During tbe past year Tlu //„,
letic Review has contained contribu
tions from a very large number of the
ablest thinkers and writers in the
various denominations In America
and Europe. The December number
does not fall behind any of tbe pre
ceding numbers in the force, breadth,
and timeliness of its presentation,
and discussions. Monthly, Funk i
Wagnails Co., 3< > Lafayette Place,
New York. $3.00 a year.

##“ The Clairvoyant Journal is pub
lished monthly at 313 College street,
Springfield. Mo., by Prof. Nagel, at
81.00 per year. This is the only
journal of its kind in existence.
] n the JVetc World for December,
"The Place of Immortality in Relig
ions Belief ” is discussed by J. Estlin
Carpenter. He concludes that “the
conaitions of life after death cannot
be altogether uni ike the present." and
that our friends will Im? helpful min
isters to us while on the other shore.
C. C. Everett insists on applying
reason to religion, even if it does ex
plode creeds and dogmas. 75 cents.
Houghton. Mittlin&Co.. Boston.Mass.
The New Time and the Philosoph
Journal will be clubbed one
year for $1.75. Send to this office
for 18os, and we will give you tbe
Journal free for the rest of the year.
ical

From Ilie “Boy Oralor.”
To the Editor:
I am now in San Diego. Cal., visit
ing among friends and doing some
work. 1 am steadily improving in
health and strength, and also in mv
work, for which I feel thankful. I
try to live so as to attract to me the
highest and best from the other side.
I make a constant effort to live up to
the principles I advocate, and a* long
as I do that, I need not fear for the
future. The time has come for Spir
itualists to defend their course. Ilie
churches are organizing to destroy us,
but they will not succeed. “They
that are for us are more than all
that are against us.”
If I do riot go East. I shall go to the
North in a few months. 1 am open
for engagements and do not therefore
know what the plans for the future
may be.
Chas. J. Anderson.
D. W. Hull is to lecture in Omaha.
Neb., this month, assisted with plat
form tests by Mrs. C. L. Ferris.
Hr Furnished Ro.ims to let, 327 Larkin,
cor. Goldeu Gale Av.,Hau Francisco,Cal SI

tar FOR RENT, sunny room, suitable for
two gentlemen, with board, and plain wash
*20 ? month, each. 214 Franklin St.. 8 F
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the change of climate and surround- interesting teste, and Mrs. Watson
i rigs, soon be restored to health.
concluded with a very eloquent appeal
Mrs. Lois Wuisbrooker gave an ad to all to work together for the up
£ m on.
=
dress at ill Larkin street, San Fran building of the Cause. The Journal
cisco, last Wednesday, for the Peoples' desires to thank all in attendance for
................ „,lo ,.......... „
Society, which was very interesting. their interest in its prosperity, and
Tl„. IMlwrni""^
|h„ ;.„tliunu‘d Ink-ill
Tlie admission was free. She will give valued assistance.
'"'""AXti'u o”ho'person* mentioned.
another lecture next Wednesday, at
om-puno
a to lend u* short Item, of
Initdenu of "Pl™ communion
the same place. Let all who can do
Loa Angele* Aole*.
iw«» o^.ihontlentod eplrll phenomena nre ever
so, be present.
“nd will be publlBliod imnoon us possible
The entertainment given Dec. In.
A local physician has offered the by the Ladies'llarmonial AidSociety.
Ladies’ Aid Society to give profes was attended by excellent people, but
Dr M Muehlenbruch gave convinc sional
services, for persons in indigent choice things you know are scarce. so
ing tests at California Hall. <fakland,
circumstances, who apply to it for there were not enough good men and
last Sunday.
assistance. This is a generous act
present to pay expenses, which
Mme. Young’s readings at *105 Mc which will be largely appreciated. women
extra large.
Allister street, San Francisco, arc The president is Mrs. Belle Morse. were
The “Independents" will have a
astounding her large audiences.
533 13th street, and the secretary is benefit on-the 14th and as they have
Cid) on old Father Pearson 1474
Mrs. Nevill, 2329 Sacramento street. a score or more of earnest workers,
15th street (near Folsom street) San
San Francisco.
and have had more time for prepara
Francisco. He is one of the old work
Dr. Coonley gave a grand address on tion, they will, financially at least,
ers, nearing “ the portals.”
“Miraclesand Mediums." at Pythian come out all right.
Dr. Abbott is to speak for the
Mrs. R S. Lillie’s lecture last Sun Castle, 909 Market street, Sunday
evening, following the lecture with “ Independents " on Sunday evening.
day evening at Scottish Hall called
the beautiful music and his convinc He recently came here from Chicago,
out much applause from the audience,
ing teste. Although 50 additional but was some years ago a resident of
while Mrs. J. J. Whitney answered a
multitude of questions to their entire chairs had been secured, every seat San Francisco.
Dr. Chas. A. Andrus, Dr. Schlesin
satisfaction.
was taken. Next Sunday Dr. Coonlev
holds meetings both afternoon and ger and the Barnett family give their
The Ladies’ Aid and the Protective
farewell service at Music Rall tbe
evening.
Mediums Association will give Mrs.
The regular Wednesday evening Ilarmonials) on the 12th. Dr. Schles
Lois Waisbrooker a testimonial beneand thence to
cL00^’-:1 ‘’ at£°5 McAllister St.,
meeting at Dr. Palinbaum's, S5(?s inger goes to Pomona,
on his way East. Dr
Isabella street, Oakland, on Dec. s. Albuquerque,
Lia- lanc,jeo- 1 here will be good
Andrus, with Mrs. Barnett, will
mediumsand speakers,and tine music.
was largely attended. Mrs. Cowell probahlv
open free meetings in Kramer
gave
many
messages
of
love
and
hope
rcnrbn.r^’ iA’ k°gue has formed a
Hall.
to
the
audience.
Several
new
names
The Barmonlals have engaged Mrs.
reading dub in Butte, Mont., for the’ were added to the membership of The
Maude L. Freitag for four Sundays,
For
f
Spiritualism, and
Union Spiritual Society, which was commencing
19, she having
Thot 'development of mediumship,
gratifying. The chief object of these obtained leaveDec.
of absence from the
ind shL a
Population of 40,000,
meetings is to make Spiritualists.
San Diego Society during the holiday
and ■iSre?inhioSUP50rt a good 8Peuker
Geo. W. Walrond. now permanently season, which she desires to spend in
aim a reliable and pure medium.
located in Denver,Colo.,(at tlie Opera Los Angeles with her family.
Irene1 Snub11 was 9tated ‘hat. Mrs.
A man calling himself Dr. Lloyd
House Block) is having great success
Ini n?i ith ^'’e tests at Loring with his Occult classes and Sunday Cooke, and claiming to be travelling
have' hI^aDd'i JS® name 8hou,d evening lectures at Gray’s Academy. “under tbe auspices of the ReligioSmith
,Panted Mrs. Amanda
A great feature of popular attraction Philosophical Society of Boston." has
Onkl-iAn
aad test medium of is t he very successful psychic delinea flooded this city with flaming circu
heen developed at tions given bv him to illustrate each lars in which he Is referred toas “pre
•a- I alinbaum’s meetings.
lecture: also tlie instrumental music eminently the p«i of spirit mediums,"
<'bDrierJ’°lid«y eutevtainment of the and songs given through the Grama- with other absurd and ungrammatical
phone at intervals during the service. expressions laudatory of himself and
bn
8 pL°Sresslve Lyceum will
Sir. Walrond is both a public enter the " great spirit marvels ’’ to be pro
,o. v,
^ew Year’s evening at
duced at the Los Angeles Theatre.
Market street, San Francisco.
tainer and educator.
Sunday
evening. Dec. 12. including
i reparations are now being made for
The Ladies’ Aid Society gave a ben
tne exercises, and an interesting time efit entertainment for tlie Philosoph materializations,levitations, rappings,
floating tables, slate-writing, spirit
may be expected.
ical Journal last Friday at (105
L-' ,,owc i8 speaking in Buf- McAllister street. San Francisco. The pictures, etc. His advertisements in
taio, N. A
during December, and
hall was well Hlle<l and though Mme. the four dailv paperscaonot cost less
will then go to Milwaukee, Wis., for Montague was prevented by illness than ?5O an'd the rent of theatre is
Jan. and Feb., and in Paw Paw. Mich.,
from being present as announced, *50 more, yet only “ a small admission
will be charged." The spirits pict
for the Sundays of March.
After there were very interesting exercises.
that, engagements are yet open.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson, from ured on the bills have trinyr, and prob
Santa Clara county, was present and ably "Cooke" himself.-after he has
Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson Ims gaveavery
fine address full of wisdom rnnhil the geese in attendance at his
been in San Francisco for some days
fake show,—will also have wings or
and
sympathetic
encouragement. M rs.
on a visit to Mrs. R. A. Robinson and
some other means for rapid exit from
R.
S.
Lillie
appealed
to
Spiritualists
her many other friends. Her eloquent
town.
W. N. Si/xrfM.
to work earnestly for the Cause, and
lectures at the Metropolitan Temple strongly
urged the argument that it
a few years ago, gave a grand impetus
was absolutely necessary to sustain
I»r. <nonlc}. independent slate
to the spiritual philosophy.
our periodical literature, ns it con writer. clairvoyant, musical medium,
Madame Montague !”|n>cient ly re tinually defended our cause before bolds seances Tuesday and Friday
covered from her recent indisposition
hundreds of thousands of readers, and evenings. Developing circle. Thurs
(o give an inspirational lecture and
nobly co-operated with our speakers day evenings. Those desiring to at
otlmr nhases of mediumship at Fre to place it before the world in a con tend should engage seats before the
er™ iPnaTo**'""*
vincing and attractive manner, and evening of seance as the room Is lim
AL miit of her audience—her suhMrs. R. A. Robinson urged the ne ited and many have been disappointed
Seven Days Of Creation." cessity for organization and united
in being unable to get in. A special
Iieing t
Sr.. arrived at San
action in defense of the spiritual phi- ladles' seance Thursday at 2 p. m.
^^^inn Cal;
1^' ”• having
i ’ly' ^r‘
said that it
Admission to these seances is 25 cts.
Bernard*” • murney with but little
should be t tie one aim of every lover of Dr. Coonley gives sittings— slate
endurco
commenced to gain
our cause to spread the light of truth.
writing or clairvoyant — daily from
fatigue.
onCe, and we hope will, hv
Airs. j. j. Whitney gave some very 9 to 5.
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The Dentil Penalty.

The Theosophists have petitioned
the Governor of California to com
mute the sentence of Durant to im
prisonment for life. They give ten
very pointed and sensible reasons for
their actions, as follows:
1. Capital punishment is a relic of
barbarism, and unworthy of a place
in the penal code of this enlightened
civilization.
2. It has been abolished in many
States and the tendency of public
opinion is steadily increasing against
it.
3. It creates blood-thirstiness in
the unthinking masses and thus de
feats its own ends. It is a cause of
murder, not a check.
4. It panders to the desire of the
unthinking to revel in horrible and
brutalizing accounts, thus distinctly
lowering and benumbing the moral
sense of tiie masses.
5. The excitement of a murder
trial as reported in all its grewsome
details in the daily press so arouses
the animal nature of the unthinking
that the cry for blood shames the
cruelly of the Roman "thumbs down,”
gladiatorial brutalities.
6. It punishes the innocent a
thousand times more severely than
the guilty. Death Is merciful to the
torture which the living relatives
must undergo. And they have com
mitted no crime.
7. “ An eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth ” is not justice. It is re
venge and unworthy a Christian civil
ization.
8. Death penalties have not the
deterring Influence which imprison
ment for life carries. Mere death is
not dreaded. See the number of sui
cides.
Hopeless captivity is much
more severe.
9. Life imprisonment is the nat
ural and humane check upon one who
lias proven his untitness for freedom
by taking life deliberately. It is the
only punishment which receives the
consent of conscience.
Taking the
life of a murderer does not restore the
life he took *. therefore, it is a most
illogical punishment. Two wrongs do
not make a right.
1(». Public attention has been so
attracted to th is case that the horrors
of capital punishment are well under
stood, and a commutation of the
death penalty to imprisonment for
life would be an object lesson for all
time—might be. indeed, the Initiative
which shall ultimately nut a stop to
this disgrace to our civilization and
substitute true, corrective punish
ment for that which at best can now
only be termed judicial revenge.
Not a Spiritualist.

Foulke, wiiose arrest we mentioned
on page 7 11, is still a subject of dis
cussion. The Banner of Liyht says:
Tlie Theosophists are anxious to
cast the odium of Foulke’s acts upon
Spiritualism and Spiritualists.
Un
fortunately for them, the records of

their
Society clearly prove that
Foulke was expelled from their ranks
only a few years ago. The records of
ail Spiritualist societies show that
Foulke was never a member of any
one of them. During the past three
years he has never failed to attack
and denounce Spiritualism in public
and in private. He claimed to be a
Theosophist, and the leader of true
Theosophy in America.
The officer
who arrested Foulke is a Spiritualist,
and the majority of those who are
staying the officer s bands, at Onset,
are Spiritualists. Our Theosophical
friends will please remember that
more than two-thirds of Onset's per
manent population are not Spiritual
ists. but Christians.

How's This?
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO . Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm. ’
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe system. Price, 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free.

Arological AI inanac.
Ormsby’s Ephemeris, almanac, bus
iness and weather guide for L898
shows what the future has in store
for the people of this Great Republic.
It is full of valuable information
for youngand old. rich and poor alike.
The farmer, mechanic, lawyer, doctor,
banker and business man. as well as
every teacher and preacher in the
land needs the knowledge given in
this work for 1898.
It gives a horo
scope. together with a reading, for
every child born during the year.
Times favorable to trading and bus
iness generally, are clearly stated.
This alone is worth a hundred dollars
to any business man.
Price in paper cover, 50 cents. For
sale at this office.

Societies & Meetings.
Under this heading we Insert notices of tBettiop
nt TEN CENTS per Une each Insertion. ONEIXCH
[10 lines]. *3.00 per month.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
HEADQUARTERS—605 .McAllister St..
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
PRESIDENT... .C. H. WADSWORTH.293 JenejSl
Vice PRK8 T..................... TUOS. ELLIS. Jr.. Alameda
Secretary....... John koch. 1U07 Fillmore st
Treasurer...............B F. SMALL. 310 Fell Street
DIRECTORS —M. 8. Norton. H. S. Brown. Rlehsrt
Young. James U. Spence nnd Wm. 31. Rider.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists,
Meets at 105 Larkin st.. San Francisco,
every Sunday evening at 7 30 p.m. Mr.J.T
and Mrs. K. S. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
gaged for tlie present season, $lso Mrs. J. J.
WHITNEY, who follows Mrs. Lillies leetures with Spirit messages.
ADIES'Aid Society meets at 2 p.m. every
Wednesday for business at 323 Fell st.;
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular
monthly social on tlie last Friday of each
month at 605 McAllister st., San Francisco.

L

RS. F. A. Logan's meeting, called the
" Circle of Harmony,” every Sunday at
1 1 a. m., in a sunnv, quiet hall, top floor,
909>^ Market st., San Francisco. All par
ticipate in the exercises.

M

NION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring
Hall, Oakland, Sundays, at 2:30a 7:30.

U

BABYLAND.
(Established 1877.)

The Babies’ own Magazine. Mothers’
best help in amusing and instructing the
little ones. Bright Stories. Now Jingles,
Pretty Pictures. 50c a year. 5c a copy.

Little Men and Women
(Established 1980.)

For Children from seven to twelve years
of age. Just the important age, when
children may be most easily influenced by
good literature: Interesting Serials, Poems,
Fairy Tales, Fancy Work, Games. Short
Stories and Beautiful Illustrations. 11.00
a year. 10c a copy.
CHAS. E. GRAFF. Publisher. „
150 Nassau Street., New \ork.

DYEB & KOCH,
The Leading Grocers,
1007 Fillmore nlrect, near Geary.

Telephone Wed S49.

Nature Cure, by Marvin E. Con
ger. M. D., assisted by Rosa C. Conger,
M. D. A book of 370 pages, neatly
bound in cloth and illustrated, $1.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges. $2.
For sale at this office.

II In tlie Duty of all Spiritualists
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends.
Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualistsyou know.
Clairvoyance. a system of philos

ophy concerning its law. nature and
unfoldment. by J. C. F. Grumbine,
Instructor of tiie School of Psychical
Sciences, Chicago, III. 1 12 pp. 1 rice
$8.50. For sale at tills office.

Order* called for and delivered free of ch argetl
over the City. Pleane give us n call.
Mullafitct Ion <2 un run ter d.
WWfN A N*

RI no THI* AUvIRTlUW HV, MfuTpW

H««

IOuRMu

II. 1X0 KAM 1.1 MIMA Y, Paychometrist.
T NTH»flrther notice 1 will kIvo trial reading
. for 15 cents nnd *tnmp Full rend I ng a .’OccdU
and two strap*. Knclose lock of hair. AddreM.
P. O. box 2320. Boston, Mau.

I

WHIN AM* Wt RING THI* AOVtRYlttMtMT, M1NTKM DMI J0UNML

SEEKSIIIP: Guide

Soul Sight...

Its art nnd culture, with rules for It* attainment
Lucidity In nuKlft. but a universal possibility com
mon to the humnn fnmlly. Those fond of OccoU
Science will revel In the pnHcaof thi* book. I'rlcaf.'
LUUS. The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex.

A work containing many secret nnd Inner doe
trine* of the Koaloruelana In It nnd by It bnth
man mid woman have not merely the mad toanor
mou* power, mvntnl nnd Individual, but tlie grand «
enoray of vtTootlns wlahed for eh.ngea In otb.n.
prolonuntlonof life, „n<l runderlnu exlatoncc a road
to purpetunl power I’rtou SU-SO. Aildrraa
M. <:. R AMIOI.PH, 31 Mvlroao a,.. Toledo. 0
WwtH A**WININO TNI* A0VCNYIMMINT, MKSTXMl TNI*

I
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a
Ve come, a missionary band,
To greet vou and entreat you,
?rom isles of light in Summerland,
In love divine we meet you.
We come from mansions close beside
Love's pure eternal fountains;
From citics fair in valleys wide,
’Neath wisdom’s holy mountains.
We come with news of heavenly views,
From scenes beyond all sorrow ;
Do not refuse, dear friends, but choose.
And meet us there to morrow.
No warden waits at massive gates
To bar your free admission,
But all are free to heaven's estates
At the hour ot transition.
Every soul must reach that goal—
Though later be the coming
Of those who later heed the scroll,
Immortal blessings summing.
Then join us now and take the vow
Of fellowship eternal;
For heaven is waiting to endow
A’on all with joy supernal.
Inspired by the Guides of
J. Marion Gale.

* i

What is more appropriate for a Holiday Present than a Book ?
We have in stock over 6000 volumes of Occult, Liberal and
Spiritual Literature, and invite our friends to procure some of
them for their Holiday Presents. Please order them at once, if
wanted by mail, or the rush. near the Holidays may cause delay.

A good Book is thus noticed in
The Two Worlds for Nov. 12. 1897 :
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, formerly
an Agnostic, has issued a truly re
markable record of her Automatic
Writing Experiences, which should
have the attention of all who are in
terested in the study of mediumship.
It is a valuable work, especially com
ing from such a source.
Titis is an excellent book for a holi
day present. Bound in cloth 81.50
In paper covers $1.00. For sale at
this office.
Please RvniemUer that the more

you do to circulate the Journal at
meetings and elsewhere, the more you
are helping the Cause, and aiding your
society.
HediiiitiMliip and jf,s Development,
by W. II. Bach.
104 pp. Price 25
Cents. For sale at this office.

SPECIAL OFFER for the Holidays.
We have a large stock of the following, and in order to reduce it.
we make this very liberal offer:
For $1.00, we mail the first 3 in the following list—value, $1.40.
For $2.00, the first 10—value, $2.90.
For $3.00, the whole 20—value, $5.00.
1.
2.

8.

Automatic or Spirit Writing by Mrs. Sara A. Underwood—paper corers
Watseka Wonder—-Startling Phenomena and double Consciousness...........
Snap—A game of cards for the youth...................................................................
All of the 3 foregoing for $1.00-Value, $1 40.

Heaven—Personal experiences after death iso called)............................... ..
Bob and I—Spiritual story for the young—cloth and gold......................
Stories for Children by Hudson Tuttle...................................................................
Columbus—12 engravings of the wonderful discoverer...................................
8. Concentration- 2 lectures by W. J. Colville.........................................................
9. Portrait of D. D. Home, the medium, (copperplate)........................................
10. Totem—A game of animals and birds....................................................................
All of the IO foregoing for $2.00 Value. $2 90.

4.
5.
6.

11.
12
13.
14
15^
16
17
1 s'
19.
20.

After Dogmatic Theology, What !—Stebbings—cloth bound...
Bible Spiritualism—Debate by E. V Wilson and T. M Harris
Childhood of the World by Prof. Clodd..
..
...............
Woman.—Physically and Spiritually by Mrs. Dr. Hulburt ..
New Revelation—A lecture by Cora Richmond............................
Three Plans of Salvation as given in the New Testament
..
Religion of Spiritualism by Dr. Crowell........
............. ...........
Portrait of Andrew Jackson Davis (steel plate)..................
Spiritualism—A Science and a Religion by Cora Richmond ...
Evolution in relation to Evangelical Religion.................................
Mil of the 20 foregoing for $3.00

Vlalerlallxatlon and Other Spir
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
Standpoint, by L. II- Dalton and J.
V. Wallace.
112 pp.
Published by
A
\ Perry, Tremont. Building, Bos
ton.
Price 50 cents, in |>aper covers.
For sale at this office.

Dr. J. M. Russell's Microbe
Formula Curesdlstompera of all k mis.
as colds, Influents or hi grippe,
and ague, and bay fever, etc.
- >
u", "healing balm" for

hucI,

'

‘

! And sorea of all kinds.

ROcts.

wounds au<lAlameda. Ch).
see

M*t on «»•««• "oo.

25
25
25
25
10
05
35
75
25
50
15
10
10
10
oft
05
OB

Value. $5 OO

Address all orders to

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.

San Francisco, Cal.

2096 Market Street

automatic
-------- OK----------

This Binder

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTBBK

'I’ll*- only ‘•Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate
1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours I 2 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

1.00
15
25

Psychic Experiences,
SARK

UNDER WOOD.

In Cloth Binding. » 150.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, * 1 .OO.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco, Cal.
We will preaenl a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper rovers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 .Tew Sub
scribers for a year, or « subscribers
for 6 months, with S3 to pay for them
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring ttiese subscribers. Or we
wiU_preeent this lunik, bound In cloth
>or ° subscribers for one year ; or for
IO subscribers for « montlw, with $5
to pay for them.

9:

will hold one year's num
bers of the Pnn-osornicAL
Journal, and will be sent
by mall for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The issues of the
Journal can be inserted
as soon ns they are read,
and preserved for reference
In book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Strictly In
Advance,this Binder will
be scut — postpaid — for a
dime extra.

A Free bureau of information on
spiritual and free-thought subjects at
505 Turk st.: 12 to 3 p. tn. Dr. Teters

The Philosophical Journal.
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Only ii Jew.
Maid the child of the bright yellow hair
To the child of tho coal black curia:
**| do not think It I* fair
Tor wc little C'hrUrbin girls
To play with the girls Ilka you;
For our Monday school teocher -Hwf
May* your father la only a Jew;
An' th" Jews nailed fiirist on the tree.”
Tlm great black eyes filled with tears
A* the child with tho dark, dark hair
Maid
" Bui that was humlrcdn of years
Ago; sn I don't think It la fair
To blame us girls with th" pain
That was given to.fr.aiia by mini
That wo dhfn't know. And Its vain
Mo my mamma says - to proton'
That, nny one chorcn Is the boat.
Were aa nicely tMdmvnd n» you.
An' our dollies ns prettily drrnaed;
An my mamma always says true "

College of Fine Forces.
(ForrerrlR N. T> Collsas nt Magnetics. J

N INNTITUTNOV KKriNKDTHKHAPVUTICn
A
Innltldlng th" Hun tbiro. Vital Mngnotl«m.
Klertrlrlty. Mind Curn. nnd n liltfbnr acUmcn of life
Chemical affinity and hn«1c principle* developed
with their msrve'oo* npplhntlona
Ht'identa In
four rontlsenia have tnken the coiirae The Col
Inao la nharterMl and confem the dcareu of l» M„
la.etorof Masndica. Ily a ayalem of printed quo*
tlona, altidrnla can take tho couran nnd roeelve ths
diploma* al I heir own home* loatllutloo removed
to 3AH Ro Ilroadway lx,* Angalca Cnl IlfplomM
arantod under either ths Now loraoy or California
charter Hood alamp for ealalouuc to
K II BABBITT. M. Il . Lb II . Oonn.

Mo they quarreled nnd parted with eyee
Flnonlsg anger und tears, In tbe heart
Of the yellow haired child mou<4 rise
Unbidden u pain like a dart.
That night ah« knelt by her imd—
Aa she did wry night to pray,
Hhe throw bark her wee bright head
And her eyes kxiked up nnd away
<ih. fur, fur away al th" sky.
Through ths imahuihol window glass;
And slin anld
“ iMtr Ixird, If I die
Ifi my sleep may my spirit puss
To you like nn angel; nnd w<i«r
A little gold crown of my own;
And my dear doll I want her there,
'('nuns I hate to bo there all alone "

FORTUNES
ARE
’

goad 1n»«nlk.n»
qnkkar and aaalar than In
R F AI I /
r 11 « ,nr ",h"' ••Simnaln hinh
'1 I- n t. I t. L U
naaa. Hava yon an M«af
I’rM
It) Il may ba Iba nnportually of your lifa Ily
• |«'io! arranramanl with III.NSIIY, lh>N|> 4 HOUIN
SON, ITUnl Mwyara, Wuhinxbin, II. C., and llnnvar,
« olo , you ara enUllMt to a FBKK < ONSULTA I ION aa u
Iha paUnlaMllty of any NZW IDKA, and a radnotkia 01
all lh«|r rarnlar (mm for prafaaaloaal aarvlnaa. CUT THU
OUT' aand II in th* ahova vMimi with Iha nama and dab
of Oda |M|«r and a daarrlfdb.n ofyonr Invanlh.n and raral*
an Opinion Salo Ila pvUnUht* novelty I Hill, ilk I IIA HO*

HELPFUL
PRESENTS

Then sho |muwd n Hills nml »ald :
" Lord If Elsie whs only like me,
A ChfUtlHn, too, when she's dend
I think I would Ilies to am
Iler also; but she mnnot go
'( .‘auihi her fore fathers b lU'hrr siild
Were nothing but Jews, nnd so
Thnt Killies It " Then on tho ImmI
The bright little one sank to steep,
Hut 11 wee ymnll voles lii her breast
(teemed ever te rouse her and keep
ll<>r foverlsh pulse from rout.
Mho dreamed that out on the skins
A gr'iat, whit*’ cross arose to view;
And Jeans looked at her wllh eyes
I.Ik< Etalu'a nml said
" I'm a Jew
Maiiir. Uahh<ii.i> GahhisuN.
f'hlcago, III.
pKHMONAh MAGNKTIMM. key U> health wealth,
I bappInSM an<1 attreea* iso pane hook 10 cents,
grid Anderson I' J XW7 MsaonlnTempts.ChlnsMO.
AsuDwaaiw^ fmt Atevl• ff,

from

*&***..

I M M SI*Ilif f I M, aOM.a aohM, with
I piano a<vv,mpnnlm>inl
My llrolhnr and I '
"The Hirer of ijh
Yoilthfiil Ifeya " and " ls>vs
Ifotn beyond ll>» flMle*
am each, or all for SI
Address II W Hoorer. firand Haptda, Minh
•MS asssts.** Ise Sw.,slM.s,SI bUsIMS lew OMSM*

ANNUM or IslOMT, Hospin Mas* Tbs
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual I'bllosoiibv
U
KUbt Paso* Weekly n 00 a Veer HANNKIl

<>V IdUIIT I'l'HMsHINU CO Ii Hoaworlb Hlriml,
IPialon. Maa*
eess AaMMMM re»s avireiiMM*!, marsun ims c«msm.

IOIIT1 A Weekly Journal of I’syntllMi. Ostiull
1 and Midnphyalenl Hesaari h All Order* for tlm
paper* (hould tai addressed Pi tbri Matinport all
(MUiimuidoallonatolhn Editor Prion. 2d porwipyi
Illa Hid per annum Office, 110 St Martin a faille.
Lindon, W.C . Kiurland

1

ens* AassssHW o«s aamsnssassr. UiMtUM IMS asisee

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A alstiu n piigri win'llly llliinlrntail |>iifH«r
devoliul to Mplrituttllam, Hypnotism Ami
Olhor iMTIllt subjects
I'rlcc gl.00 |»”r
yciiy, Hhigln tjoplna b imnla A<lilnisa
LIGHT ofTHUTH I'UHLIMHINO UO ,
Bill A Hlb N. ITout HL.,
Columbus, O.
ThaMUHT of TIHiTII snd PtlllXMHPMICAb
JOUHN A I, ului.lwd for mm roar for VI 76

For Young and Old.
OUT.

GILGAL,
Stour a Thut I’nvr The Wuy To Niiwree.
A New Hook of Pr'iverlei by Mil". CAI.Via KII V
til.lt HRlraMllir.ll. Charlna "crlbriar'* Mons'
Holiday " Hook Hu yer " Hnya s
" Not aline the puldlcatlon of tho provorlM of
Kins Mo lemon lias eu>'b nn uahniistlve corn
pomHuin of iriaalm* besn Issued ns appear
under the Ulla ■ Hllgal Ntonim Thnt Pave Tho
Way to Siu.- ss tlm work of Mrs Calvin Kry
dor Holfanrdder
Many of lhe«o nusireta of
wisdom nre mmiiresaed In n alnifln brief Une.*'
A imat llttln I'ocket Volume, lm*|pn<id for
Presenlnllon al Popular Price*.
I'I ual bln
Cloth, 2&< cloth, 50c Minllmr. Milt lop. *1 .00.

Ulis. Reifsnlfler’s Omer Books.
TRUE MEMORY,
The I'hllosophrr'* Ntone, it* l,o*a
Through Adam. Il* Hrrnvrry Through
Uh rial.
A New Pri'simtnllob CoimcrnluM Hui Crmitlon
of tlm World Hie Fall of Man, Hm l.lfo nml
Mission of Clirlat, 1 lie Presunt Condition of Hin
Kartli ami thi1 1'iilureof the Haoo
’ Tlm Grimiest Hook of lliu Century Just
I loslnir
Tlm Arena
llnndaomely lllimrnted
KluMantly Hound
Just out Price SI 00.

Between Two Worlds,
Third Edition Io Five Mooih*. HOO pages,
strlklUMly llllislraiod. hniidaomoty Ie,und In
dotIi and silver VI Oil II Is a plain, helpful
piosentnlbm ot (Im rulalhin and c<inniiollon
liiilwmm tills World of Matter nml Hint of
Spirit It llliiatrnloa chmrly whnt Hut Hplrlt Is.
whore mid Imw II IIvon, works, olo.

How She Earned It,
Or, WVA.OOO In Eleven » enr*.
I'Oiirtb
Kdlllon llliialrnlod chilli. «1.00 A.kmiwl
odm d Io lie ffm ln'*l Muldn ever puldlalmd for
those Imm.slly atrlvIiiM to H"t on in Iha world

UNFORGIVEN,
A Homnne*. Fourth Edition
Illustrated ciuth. VI 00

llmidsouiely

For knlr by nil llooh.rllrrs. Ment Poalpnld
on lirerlpl of I'ries. Addraaa

The Annu C. Reihnidcr Book Co.,
•T. !.<>« !«.

M<>*

Walk AwhwlRiMA vmi« AmffTlMIMMf, MMteVMMI
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Directory of Mediurrji
(Mediums' f.'srds put Into thia 4irwprf,
20 CKNTH per lino per month. IUgg|,(
liner* allowed Iwo lino* free - All bwyosA tiu
to lm paid for.)

Mra. Eggort Allkon, Clairvoyant To'
Medium, B20 McAlllstor st., Him Pntndsr.
Mr». I»r Dobson Barker, Healer, hn
182 Him Joan, Cal.

Mrs. I>r. Jami!" A. Bliss, ClalnoyiM,
Hun Diogo, Cal.

Mrs Mnrtln Brown, 800 Hmvasl . M I
Ulrclca Mon. & Frl. k p, m. Hillings d»Hy

Goo W. Carpender, M D., (Psydw’f^
nml Magnotifn 081 Alvarado Atrwt, H«i
Fritm inco, (Jn|, Cores all chronicdlgavt

Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Heading*. IM,
Onk alrwl, Hun Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Coonley, Independent Hint'' Writer
Clairvoyant and I’hvslcai Medium UH
.Market, atroot, Hun FranciMOr Cal.

Mra IxmlscH, Drew, Hplrllual Modlutt
Developing circle* Wmlncs<lay ov*' H'1
tlnga S I
828 Foil nt., near Octavia N K

Mra. Bather Dye, Healer, I2B Wni
Hixth atreot, Ixm Angeles, Cal,
Mrs. Hozllla Elliott, Hplritual Muilun
& Inspirational Speaker, 142 K Dm
ntreut, I xis Angelca, Cal.
Mrs. M A Bills, Inspirational and Ten
Medium, 238 Valencia st., Han FrondWt
IToL Fred P. Evans, Hlate Writing H
West Newton street, Boston. Ma*».
Mrs. Ixuld Finnlcan, Spiritual Medium,
if I 2 Laguna street, Han FranclMO, Cal
Mra, Mona Francis. Hplritunl Medium (In
dependent Hlate Writing) I IH Haight •!,
Han Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kato Hoskins,Hplritunl Medium,2H
Franklin street, Him Frandaoo, Oal.

Mra. M. T. Ixmaley, M D. Medical,Tut
anti BuHlnesH Medium. Cures dl»<u'''
obsession Developed misdlutnship -Gins
rendlngs ami business advice, by mall or»t
office,|1 M7 S. Olive st.,IxisAngiWil
Mrs. E. B. Marcan, Fsychomctrlkt, bu
I0B9, Han Jose, Cnl.
Mrs. H. B. McLeod, Psycho TJcrapeatlo
Healer, 021 Ellis street, Him Francia®.
Mrs.C. It. McMeckln, Medical Clairvoyant
and iteiidlngn; Luzerneavc„Han Jiw,C«l

Dr. Mux Muchifinbnich, Psychoin<’tri*l
and He«r. Headings on rock or hair, by m»H
|2. Box I IX, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. l>. N Place, Hplrllual Medium,B31M
IBlii. struct, near Markel, Hsu Frnnclaoi
Mrs. Hondou Kogers, Hplritunl Medium,
122 Taylor street, Him Frnnelnco, Cnl.
Mrs. Hnrnli Heal answers culls to deliver
locturas, officlatoat christening* imirrliw^
/V. funerals. 111» Broad way, Oakland, Cal
Mra. G. W. Hhrlnor, H. D., BoniUfW. 38<»
Kearny street, Him Francisco, Ual
Mi'h. II H HIohhoii, Teat nnd BualnnM
Medium, IBH Elizabeth st., Chicago,III.
Mr". Irene Hrnllh, Hplritunl Medium;
Headings, 4<H Turk sL.,Hnti Franoikoo.
Telegraphic Hupping Medium Ib'iullnp,
mum KU, 1230 Markel si., Hsu Franrlucn
Mrs Dr. FiilUm Tuley, Hplritunl Mndliim
bi Full street, Him Francisco, Cal.
prof Ibu. W.Walrond. Astrologer, room*
0 A 7, Opera House Block, Denver, (’olo
Mr" C. Wermouth, Hplritunl Medium,
4 IB Golden GiH<’ ave,, Han Fninebco, Cnl
Mrs J.J.Whitney, Heading*, Win Rtocli
ton Htrimt, Him Frtmoisoo, Ual.
Minx IC. Young,
McAllister »trvet
Clrclon Tim* Thurs. mid Hundny sv,. *, |im.

Tfje Philosophical doarnak.
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.

The Home Beyond.

Clairvoyant, Tat Medium ami Healer.

“Nearer My God to Tbee.”J

Milling. Dally.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis
oo
8*0 McA lll»t«r-Bl., Uss Fmnrlero « al.
wws A»s«v»—■ r»a AMO..M.T, trurw ,mm

Sweet I* the thought to me
‘ Am I ell here,
That soon my home I II Me,
For It Im near;
O, how 1 long to be
Htife on the jasper sea,
My God, with thee.

Mrs. C. Wermouth.

Spiritual Medium.

Even now I scorn to hear
Loved ones at rest,
And It my heart doth cheer
That they are blenscd
Music ho soft and clear
Falls now upon my car
From yonder shore.

Wednesday at 2 p m.
tin Ooldrn Oat* Av.. Son Franrl.. o, « al.
*«■ AavMUMO TW.

««■ *«,««*» OUS AoWWMM«aT. ax.rM >«s Jovaa

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MAGNETIC HEflLEW
Treat, and Curoa Mscaaea al a Dtatancv
Disease* Irlagnowd Clairvoysnlly no question.
asked Consultation free. Examination SI
Monthly treatment al a distance 05 00
Call on or addroaa. Booms 19 and 20.
43alf
1*A W. Sixth St.,
I^a Aapl.i, Cal.
A..wai«4 nes AW.,.*.,.,.,, lum^ nas

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
Spiritual Medium.

Life Reading*.

'4l*s Stockton St..
62tf
San Francisco. Cal.

VOKM OP BEQUEST.

Mrs. Ilendce-Rogers,

th!
X,*

Pioneer Medium ort'alirornla.

Electro-Magnetic Healer
Psychome trial.

and

ThU llualnvaa and Advice on itoveloplna
Hltllnsa Dally Clrelea Tuesdays and Thursdays
offlee Hours io a m. to 0 r ro
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor Hl ,
Han Frands<x>. Cal
WM»
aswevessswr.
"■ SB^e

H

Home. Will send a pamphlet slvlna Instruc
Hons, delineate your phase of mediumship, and
•Ive a massrlnr. All for J ft cento
Addrm* Mna Du. Jan. A. Bl.iaa.8sn Dte«o.< al
A:w«Tn*«*-T.

us«tw«

nva smm.

BOOK FREE.

“This Is a narrative of personal exper
loncoH after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives II graphically, through tho Mo
dlum It Is just tho thing for n noophvto
t<> rend, who deslron to know something of
tho beyond; bring one of the most common
sansa productions wo have soon In Spirit
uni literature for ninny a day

We will mail this Pamphlet
I 'll t ill to every MW Subacrltier
(sending St!.*** for “ ywir>
,b«
Philosophic* Journal, If no other
Premium l» dadrod-___
~„nMAX O’ MSWUAH.

A I’nlAUhar,

Han Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
'I’HEATH all Chronic DtssaMs Cancan and Ta
1 mon cured without pain Hr n< nltU Aalhma
Throat and Lana Maeaaaw HtM-umaUam l*andyais.
Ecxama. HkxMl polaonlng. Old Koene AerofuLa. pUee
and Deafnaea cured by my Clairvoyant Itemedlaa
Totxeeo liaUl cured with a V carta Ue llemedy
fend fur Seven Wonder Llnamenl Inatant relief
to all peine and achee - Che only Ltnamenl that
will absorb Tomon and Bhx/d poison carve coma
and bunions Diseases Dtagixmed Addrves
Nn. hr ralleaTaky.SI Fell*e<.,

Ssn Francisco, Cal.

latf

ea«« axa«<ne »me Asxere ever. Or'W. nm m ns a.

VHI P LI TI PL' osvsaiar. sv tut stabs
I "I II lilt Ilf, Your Prospects Calculated

—— —

I’rnf. Urn

W. Walrond.

Aalroloser Km S. opera House Block. Denver. Col.

NATURE S WONDER.
Those Salta nre Uk.-n fn>m the moat
wonderful Mineral Water found on the
Globe. Thousand* know it to be the beat
Blood Purifier in the country u> day
No Family once knowing it* Magic Powern to Kill rain and Reduce Fever, and all
Jnflamatlon. will l«c without iL Don't fall
to try It. Full Directions In every box.
Price 6Oc or two boxen for fl. If bv mail,
postagr 4c per lox extra.
I refer by permiaaion to the Editor of the Journal
Agent for California. MUM SENDEE
ROGERS, 122 Taylor street. Han Francisco.
Wuacn Aa»*8BMs« me APvBWVraBWa*. •8«»vw*« T«M

HYPNOTISM
AND IU>MNAMIH LIKM. BY

<>W lo Brener » Medium In your Own

wm.

Mrs, E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled
“ HKAVEM ; n Narrative of Personal
(experiences after the Change called
heath.” This thrilling recital will
lie read with more than ordinary IntcreHt by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;

Ctrelaa Teaaday Evenings

214 Franklin St.,

amts Asaeiaea nee aertswaiaer, M-noo nea sx«a.

<>rn» or Bequest.

How we Master our Fair, by
Jr?Uhi \ Gatefold. N.Y.,Gcstcfcld
Publishing Co. 112 pp. Cloth bound
‘ •> cent*. For sale at this offlee.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

♦^Spiritual Medium and Healer.*^

tho noUd Hlsle Writing Medium has now started
on hl. American and European tour. Ani.rn
call* to I^Mlure and rives PoMIr Plalfonu niper
Imenla In Psyrhotrraphy or Independent Male
Writing, etc . er well a. Private Keanees.
Address all mall Io PHOF FKED P EVANK
42 WEST NEWTON ST.. BOSTON. MASH

Oeo. Wino, M D.

and b*l"««th unto tho publisher of
j”'”inal, Of Han Fran10 be applied to its
thfSw J.?Dd’^ >,/........... • an“ ’ direct that
r».?» „ d
Phn b" Imld free from legacy
*,,?• out of such part of my personal
mBy '•k’dly lx- devoted by will to
„
” PurPO*e«, and in preference to
otn< r legacies nnd baquoata thereout.

a..r^ r . maaa.

Prof. Fred P. Evans,

When there 1'11 rest secure
From wearying care.
And with the angels pure
Dialing joy I'll rharc.
Then near my God 1'11 be
Hafe in eternity.
Happy ami free.

Remember the JouaxAL in your Wills—
this Im a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, If you desire to advance
In the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make t his as an addenda.

PSYCHE.

Every person is interr-aD-d In Mediumship
and ita development, and It la for the assist
ance of those dealring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. Itls3xN«l.'1 Inches In di
menslona, (a made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences. and Is thoroughly
magnetized. Price |1 Postage 23c extra
THOM I* O. NCWM t ». Editors Pabllvber,
station II. ... Fraarlm, < al.

Circlet Mondays and Fridays »t H p. m

Where spirits clothed in white
Watch evermore,
And me do now invite
Unto their shore
Where there is no more night,
But all Is delight,
For heaven in bright.

Portland, Ore.
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Book on Chronic Dlaraar
Sent for a V-cent Stamp.

Bend age, name in full and two 2 cent
stamps nnd loading symptom nnd wo will
send you n dlninioxix of vourcaso free and
wo will try and mnko tho prioo of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
wo do not wish lo take your cane unlnas
you are dissatisfied with your present treatmonl. Do not auk our opinion of this
doctor or thnt one, Iwa use we never ex
press an opinion, nor have wo uny one connectcd with us thnt in allowed to eprak III
of any one or oven to arprcsi nn opinUm.
Wo know some doctor* do so, but we do
not.

The P. JoiHMAt. has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Am, Mas*.
•6a 1 y
nihil *MM A*t1*hMM*ff Mgar»<M fNM JOuMMto .

CARL

SEXTUS.

Tux Hutowsin HtPNDTirr.

The book should tie In the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus baa pre
son ted the aubject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner,giving in detail method*
and result*; making It easy for the student
to become an noviniplishcd hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pagea, 76 original drawing* by
Bjorn and others. Price 42.00.
THOM IS O. XEW M IA. Editor & PubUsber.
siutlon it, Mnn Fraaelses. <'•*!.

PATENTS
ova rxx ntnt want rannx

Qvusiy

OXTaImXD
S*s4 m.4.1. n.uh W phMo. viU
dwrlrtiik fog f>w
PAQI
HANDBOOK mn
Oslalne
B«4 ten
laformBlinB
WBIT1 FOB COPT OP OVB 1PI0IAL
OF FSB II !• Ib« mn«t I lWr»l p*
*r
• i<l««l tUmey.
KVKBT 1WVKMT0B SB GOLD
RKAD IT trafutM
pljiag for p<ual
Ad4raM:

H.B.WILLSONACO.
PATENT Lawvcna.

Ls»rvi«Bi4«.. WASHINGTON. D. C.
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Jesus in the Light of the 19th CenturyMy Wedding Gift.
MarriageSunjierof the Lamb; its referenca
What Was He !-Wm. Denton.
to Spiritualism—B.F.French. (cloth 85c).
Light Through the Crannies Emily Reader
Nettie C. Maynard's Memoriam.
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Law Of
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Property—Clark.
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
| Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond.
[mailed on receipt of price.)
Practical Turkov Raising—Fanny Field.
Psychical Research Proceedings. Theyare
Psychometric Dictionary— Psychic Guide.
as follows: April and July 1891, and
5 CENT* EACH.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman..
Feb., June. July and Dec., 1892.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
A. J. Davis' Portrait (Steel plate).
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
D. D. Home's Portrait (Copper plate).
Spiritism . 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Sta tesman's Guide ;Political Economy-Senff
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Heligion-B. F. Underwood.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Summary of Snbstnntialism—Jean Story.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Treatise on tho Horse—English or German.
Heaphy’s Ghost-Extraordinary apparition
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
SI. «5 EACH.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Will coining tnan worship God—Underwood
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Companion to "Only a thin Veil."—Song
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
Concentration—Master Kev to Psychical
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Development—W. J. Colville.
91.50 EACH.
Life in tho Stone Age—Figlev. 30c.
Cross ana Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
Automatic
or
Spirit-Writing, with other
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 80c.
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
Duty of Liberals to Children—Win. Salter.
wood, paper covers. 1.00.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
50 CENTS EACH.
Biographyof A.B. Whiting: poems, writings
Hypnotism, Its Usesand A buses—Anderson
Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Influence of Food on Character— Perry.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
India and Iler Magic—Thos. Jefferson’s Re
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Street.
ligion- A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Bible Stories—Young.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
—Swartwout. Vol 1.50c; Vo) 2,1.50.
New Revelation—Mrs Cora L V.Ricbmond.
Childhood
of
the
World
—
Clodd.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Outline of true sect ot Buddhism-Mayeda.
Creation
vs
Evolution
—
Ormond,
paper25c.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
investigate—Prof Geo. W. Walrond.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Dick's Hand Book of tbe Garden.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel ol
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Harmonial Man: Hints for the Age—Davis.
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
SpiritualismatCburchCongrcss-M A.Oxen.
Headsand Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
SafeSide; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
SucoMsand Failure of Protestantism.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
New Testament.
Iwniguagcof tho Stars-Cclestial Dynamics.
Family Circle—M' Theobald.
Vedanta I Hinduism 1 in Christ’s Teachings.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Vestal—Origin ami Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Workers in t he Vineyard: history of modern
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger: 300
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
pages, postage 25c. extra.
Medlumistic Experiences of John Brown,
All ntunit Devils Moses Hull.
I.AROER BOOKS.
"Medium of the Rockies.”
ingorsollism or Christianity— Dr. Peebles.
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $1.75
Leadership and Organization-Dr. Brittan.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Heroinesof free thought—Underwoodf 1.75
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Psychic-.- Facts and Theories—M.J.Savage.
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Topson
Faircliffe,
Fools
of
a
Day.(A
story).
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Pstlucle* of Medicine-Dr. J D Stillman.
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Psychic Studies—Albert Merton
Worlds
Within
Worlds:
wonderful
dis

Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
coveries
in
Astronomy:
BO
colored
views
ena—Prof. Cari Sextus. $2.00.
Phenomena, and Double CnnsciousncM.
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
Who arc these Spiritualists' Dr Peebles.
—
114
pages
—
Fahnestock.
sonal Magnetism—Prof Anderson $2.00
Woman
... : Physically, Mentally. Morally and
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2 50.
Spiritually—Mrs Dr Hulburt.
Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete
•3 CENTS EACH.
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
After Dogmatic Theology. What J-Stebbins.
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. $2.60.
Astrea; Poems oy Mrs. Thorndyke.
Anti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
Primitive Christianity: Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
E V Wilson and Elder T. M Harris
Rodes Buchanan $2 00.
Burgess Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Hob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Buckles fur the Armor—Hutchins
and nf the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Divine Origin of the Bible-S. J. Finney.
Capons and CuponUing— Fanny Field.
Astrology explained, paper $ I , cloth $2.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Cliristlanitv and Materialism Contrasted—
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
B F. Underwood.
Ghostly Visitors—"Spectre-Stricken ”
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Heroes ot Faith—Burris A Jenkins.
Snap, Game of Cards. 26c.
Circle and Social Song Rook—Young.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper SOo).
Columbus - 12 Engravings of his life, nnd
Totem—Game of Animals and Binis. 35c.
Periodicity—Prof Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
his Wonderful I ilscoverira.
Plnnchette. by mail.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermons
Poems
and Rhymes—Davis.
against Spiritualism—Dr J M. Peebles.
utany Book in print, even if not in
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B Stebbins.
Dialogues nnd Recitations for Children’s
this
list, will be sent at the publishers1 price.
Visions
of
Daniel
and
John
—
Motnw.
Progressive Lyceums—Mm. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist I—Dr J. M Peebles.
»l.oo EACH.
Epitome of Spiritualism nnd Magnetism.
American Advance Thought.
Essence of Religion—God the imageof Man
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi A* It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
A primary Course of Ixmsons in Celestial
There—Cora Linn Daniels
ence after dreth -Mr*. Duffey.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jonyns.
Dynamic*, by tbe author of "The Light of
How to Cure Sick Fowls -Fanny Field.
Egypt."
Price, 60 cents.
Brain
anti
the
Bible;
Mental
Science
—
Beall.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
Celestial Dynamics— A Course of AstrnA work that the Mental Healer. Christian
B F Underwood
Scientist and Magnetic Physician ixumol
Met.ipln «ieo I Hr inly
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Echoes from the World of Song -C. Payson
afford to be without, if they would become
Law of Sinai—R. B Westbrook. „
Loktev postage 15c extra
the real masters of their profession In div
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W .Morton.
study of man nnd the healing art divine
Faith or Fact-Henry M Taber.
Lyceum Stage— KecilaChina. cU\—KaUja.
Girard
College
Theology
—
Westbrook.
THOMA* a. KEWMAX. Editor* ruUUtiar,
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Intuition : a Novel—Mrs. Frances Kingman.
Man's Immortality—Discourse by Lawmls.

BOOKS

Language of the Stars.

Tt)e PljilCK jpljical Journal

ffueiiT «f MU'nescience of th* Soul

A fourth edition is being called for, and
• 'nnler to nut It within the reach of all,
rfp edition is issued bound in paper,
for #100 per copy, and the price of the
found volume reduced to $2.00.
It is claimed that this book is not a mere
ampliation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for thc
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is ’made
io show that the Science of the Soul and
tbe Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The Ose Gka\d
Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends; To the spirit
1,0011 is indispensable.
J™ m”01H??1 1 reveals knowledge be
pr\ee; and wil1 Prcve '«
ti I nh °
P^onopher a nd friend.
kevKhh^
the'mystic
SS T^e has beei1 s" >ong earnestly
To the Astrologer it will become
adit'inc revelation of Science.

"n<1 ,Dtlract,« ’»*‘O'1 Interest.—Dr.
“"O ^rdbly Inter-

"f !chol“« Interested In mystical
Xl Lm
K"‘ l‘ *»
In such
romprehenlmn Jr*** °
W ** wl,h|n the easy
£i^
scbolar,5r r“dcr
which I? wn
w n ,heory of fln,t rauscs
wrtxi,o challenge attention and to
Kflte much retlectlon -Hartford Dally Times.
,
CIP°"ltl'>n Of Occultism, or tho philosophy
otthe Orlen1, from n Western standpoint, this L* a
11 Production. Tbe phllo»ophy of the
wok u. perhaps, as profound ns any yel attempted,
and *o tar reaching In Ils scope a* to take In al>oul
*11 tint relates to thc divine ego-man In Its manl
fold relations to time nnd elernltv the past, pres
ent and future.—Dolly Tribune. Salt Lake City.
This work, the result of years of research and
•tudy. will undoubtedly create a profound sensa
tion through the philosophic world -Detroit Commerelnl Advertiser.
It Is nn Occult work but not n Theosophical one. ।
It Ii a book entirely new In Its scope, and must
excite wide attention. Kanan* City Journal.
it I* highly Interesting, ably written, and It come* I
al an opportune time to eliminate from the w«dom Religion re Incarnation nnd other unphllo
tophlcal superstitions of the otherwise beautiful
itrui'tureof Theosophy.-Kansas Herald
What will particularly commend tiie luok t«
manv In tills country Is that II I* the first Suos's*
fol attempt to make the truth* "CyT.^L’nl ‘ "an
and clear to any one not a special sludint .an
Francisco Chronicle.

Bcautifullv pri^ and ‘!lustraled ou
paper mtmu^wreti for this special pui>
po e with illumin.ted ami extra heavy
1
.. >i „ Price. $2; paper covers. $ 1.

'‘X^Te.'whoIa-Je and retail, by

Scientific Basis of Mental
Healing lOcts.
True Illumination,or The ChristTheosophy Defined.

15 cts.

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.

Master's Perfect Way, or thc
Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.

1

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 cts., paper,
30 cents.
Pathway of the Spirit.—Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $ 1.25, paper, 75.

Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cents.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
15 cts.

Walking with God -The Secret of
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.

Jesus and the

The Signs Which Follow, or
Power from on High.

15 cents.

THOMAS O. XEWM *X, Editor* I'ubllxher,
Station B» Nun Francisco, CxU«

I
|

Principles of Light and Color.

।I
I
।
1

—Superbly issued. royal 8vo. with over
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
$5.00, or $5.82 with postage or expressage.
In massive half Russian binding, 75c extra.
"An Imputing volume of nearly KOO pare?
Show? a ureat amount of research on thc part of
the author. Will prove a treat acquisition to
Scientific Libraries
X V. HERALn
" I think your work one of the greatest and moat I
valuable of thb century."—E. I*. GOODRICH. MP.
Boston. Mas*.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper. I
50c., postage 6c.
"A miracle of condensation, worth ten time* Ils
price. -Illi WM. FuRSTEB. San FimcImv. Cal

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.

Rn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 500
places in tbe Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
m a new light Price $ 1.00.
TwoinOne The Question Settled
and “TheContrast." 500 pages. There is
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $ 1.00
New Thought. —Contains 579 large
pages. Portraits of several of the best
speakers and mediums
The matter ah
original and presenting in the highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $ 1 00
Spiritual Alps and How we Ax :. i
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to reach
that altituda where tho spirit is supreme
and all things are subject to it. Just tbe
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.

Joan; the Medium.-''

New-Testament Occultism,or

and Spiritual Mastery.

Books by Moses Hull.

I

I

spired Heroine of Orleans This i- the
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
one of the most convincing argument* on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.-“The Irrepressible
Conflict," and “Your Answer or Your
Life." 160 pages
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents

Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.

Dr. Babbitt's Works.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLB.

Western Occult

Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of tbe Spirit. 80 cents.

and of the Stars.
*", „n InlUuW I- H’-UtIc Masonry
",r"° Finely illustrated ulith
Eiiht FUll-Pa*e Enjravinls.

authi> *

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.

799

Mediums, “r

Christ and Mediumship-A o mrat n
ofsomeof the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of tho Bible with that of today An
inmcible argument proving that J. us
was only a medium, subject to all tbe con
di tions of modern mediumship. 10 certs
Spiritual Birth; or Death and It*
To-morrow —The Spiritual idea of Death.
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving tbe Hpir
dualistic interpretation of many thing* in
the Bible—interpretation* never before
given—it explains the heavens and bells
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 i tsFOB SA LX BT

THOWIS G. SEWS .IS*
San Francisco. Cd.

2096 Market st.

Works In Carlyle Mmilra.
en by automatic
au tli rs mediumship

ting through t

The Discovered Country.-$1.

A narraUvr of tbe pcnuinnl experteoev* In *plrH
“ How vast the amount of good that would rw>H I life
of tbe ambor* father, who had bran a nat oral
from the general circulation and study of this
phnunophev And a mnlrr1«ll«t
work. Tiie usual hoary volume* Issued by medical
author* do not contain any ot the practical Infor
Mary Rnnr Care w,—clcth tl.00
mutton that Is Ineluded In Dr. BabNU * work."—
The
eipeHcnrr of the Allbot’i mother In ovim
J. C. UXilKtUtUX. Chicago
life

Health and Power. 32mo . cloth;

price, postpaid. 35c.
“ Is worth Its weight In diamonds "—I’nor R B

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued tn
cloth, 46 illustrations, 378 pages. 12m-'
Price $1.00, $1.11 postpaid. In paper,
50c.. or 60c. postpaid
" Xo work upon the *amc *iibjcct ha» ever ri
reeded In Interest thia book of almost IntwllmaMr
value. F. J. Wllbourn M l» say • I have read
several works, some of which are worth merit
limes their weight In cold. *nch as thow ' ri Urn
b» Kpe* Snrgvnl fl R StebblM. Marla Ktr
bill Rabbitt s Kcllcb'n. in s.at point* tai
a
oend* ibetn All ’ -SmciTi'Al. OmMUXi*

Social Upbuilding, including Co

Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, jxsstpaid. 15c.
Thli I* a portion of Dr BabMIt» part II ot
Human Culturw and Cara, and I* an exrelleni pam
phlox
THOM k«l o. MEM M AX. Editor* IXihUalMr.

leal romanor by the taw! of
A deep ph
midr« thr •
nt the title brine a M-trotUe
whu It a mrdl m . hl* chief
jnunf ph I It M
opponent* be ng a clrncytnan and a aierUllu

Ocean Ides
A Artemi
•• •ecn f n»
THOM %

|»aj>er roten 50 c ■

MTtl bA»ed no tbe t>hlhwnpby of life
I be hMiII Aide
uwu sx. K
nMUbtf.

Hal l»«i II. Wan Fra ar

<
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Celestial Dynamics,
* c«>r*si or
ASTRO MOTAFHT81CAL ETVDT.

by tbeauthor otthc “ Language of the
Stars "anti the Light of Egypt."
id
Th • •» • »rt»bhy*lc«l wort which deal* with tb<
blda n
wvr* at nature, and win iniarwit Um
tbonabltul rven where

TUQM AS O. wt w M 4*. btllovA

The Philosophical Joufhai*

800

Astrological Charts.

NEW EDITION
OF THE

(ErtaNUbed Id 1865 ]
Weekly—Ono Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 60 cents a year extra.
Single Copy, 5 cents.

THOMAS O. NEWMAN,

ptmuran,
‘.40»<l Market St.,
Station B,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St, Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be stated In every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes In the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should Invariably state the
name of the postofficc to which their JoukXaLs are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers It is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise tho publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices arc accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 6 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever It is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, thev are at once excluded.

Psyrhomelrk Rending!
Mrs. E. B. Marcen will give a Psycho
metric Reading for 11.00 which will
be worth much to every person, and entitle
each new subscriber to the PintosonuCAL Journal for one year. A page of
your own writing, your date, month and
year born in, and name nnd address with
1100 nnd two 2 cent stamps is all tbat is
required to obtain this reading nnd the
JOURNAL.
Bend tho money and dntn required to this
office, by Registered letter. Express or
Money order. Mako the orders payable to
THOMAB O. XEWMAX, Kdltor A PuNIvher,
Htalloa II, Hmo Francleco, Cal.

Mediumistic Experiences
OF

*

JOHN BROWN.
the “ Medium of the Rockies ” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Sciences.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativii;a
with Scientific and Mathematical accura.He requires the following particulars; '
Date and hour of birth—Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be giva,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and geum;
disposition.

PRICES OF HOROSCOPES)
1. -Map of the Heavens, showing position of •Uta
anil planets at birth without any resdlog 11.00
3.-Mup of the Heavens aa above and suminute!
reading of health, mentality nnd busloeasqtLl
HcaUonu 88.00.
3 . —Mnp of the Heavens as above and summsnied
reading of health, character, mind, mentally
business, financial nnd matrimonial quullla
tlons nnd prospects, etc . 82.50.
4 .—Mnp as numbers, with 12 months future lad
Ing events 83.00.
5 .-Map as number 4. with 2 years future leading
events 83.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Gw
W. Walrond nnd shows at a glance tbe signs i:l
planets' positions at birth, tbe planets and (belt
houses, nnd the sign each planet Is strong or vest
In. what part of the body each sign rules, tbe nllx
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus, SUun
and Jupiter for 1898.1899,19(10 and 1901. To Un
astrological student the map alone is worth the
price of the subscription to the Journal.

AS A PREMIUM.

TMs Book
GIVEN FREE AS A

Egr Until further notice we offer the
Philosophical Journal for a year, treed
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing
THOMAS G. XEWMAX, Editori Publisher.
Ntutlon B, Nun Francisco, Cnl.

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
Still Heals the Sick Through
year from that time, and you will get
the Mediumship of...........
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All mw subscribers can have this If you wish Good Health you
should apply to her.
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of "Heaven” As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Fill In blank below and send with a remittance of $1.00, which entitles any
New Subscriber to a Psychometric Reading, In addition to the subscription.

ASTONISHING!

DOCTOE ODOM

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.

With her Magnetized Herb* all
diseases that flesh l« heir
Io ure cured.

To................................................................................................

Send three two-cent stamps, age.
sex,lock of hair and one leadlngsymptom. with full name and plain address
and be convinced of the wonders of
Spirit-power bv having her

Address......................................................................................

DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE FflEE.

Please send the Philosophical Journal

Address all Moll to

Date of birth............................. Place of birth.................................

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
BOX 139, SAN JOSE, CAL.

Hour of birth, if known.............. Sex................ Married or Single......
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